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Background

▪ Estimates of the global burden of disease have attributed 20% of deaths to 
unhealthy diets 

▪ Multi-sectoral nutrition-sensitive programs aim to address the determinants 
of nutrition and include nutrition-focused goals or strategies

▪ Integrated agriculture and nutrition interventions have been found to 
consistently increase household access to nutritious foods leading to 
improvements in the diets of women and young children

oDesign and implementation is very heterogeneous

oThere is a need to better understand links between design, 
implementation and effectiveness



Objectives

▪ Provide an overview of linkages between nutrition sensitive programs 
and nutrition outcomes from a food system framing

▪ Summarise evidence and evidence gaps on integrated agriculture and 
nutrition programs on nutrition outcomes

oLiterature review focusing on child nutrition outcomes

oMeta-analysis on children’s dietary diversity

oHighlight areas where more evidence is needed…

▪ Based on work developed in partnership with the University of 
Washington, FAO, Nutrition International and WFP



Food systems framing

▪ Food systems include all 
activities, resources, and 
infrastructure involved in food 
production, processing, 
transport, marketing, 
consumption, and disposal 
(HLPE 2017)

▪ Framing within food systems 
allows for a broader view of 
both the potential entry points 
for interventions and for 
examination of the potential 
second-order effects and 
feedback loops 



Unpacking links to nutrition

▪ Overlay HLPE and Lancet 
Series in 2013  frameworks to 
allows for a more linear 
perspective on the results of 
the intervention (Black et al. 
2013) 



Conceptual Framework



Nutrition sensitive agriculture programs and child 
nutrition outcomes

▪ Literature review findings



Meta-analysis: Children’s minimum dietary diversity
(6-23.9 months)



Meta-analysis: Children’s dietary diversity 
(6-23.9 months) 



Key take-aways

1. Nutrition sensitive agriculture programs can be used to improve 
diets in children (and in women)

2. Nutrition sensitive programs are more likely to improve intermediary 
outcomes than nutritional status outcomes
oThis could be due to timing and duration of the program, modality 

of incentive, alignment of program interventions to the nutritional 
problems, or need for additional program components

3. The heterogeneity of program and evaluation designs 
oTo clearly understand which program design features are most 

important for achieving impacts, consistency in program and 
evaluation design across several programs in different contexts is 
needed. 



Thank you!
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